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CB Tables
Revision Plan

Four Freshm en Com ing
Thursday for Tw o Shows

Central Board last night tabled
a proposal by Ed Whitelaw, elec
tion committee.chairman, that the
ASMSU by-laws be revised to en
able the ASMSU president to ap
point officers to fill winter quar
ter vacancies.
All officers are usually elected
to fill the vacancies. The revision
would read that offices vacated
during winter quarter be filled by
an appointment by ASMSU presi
dent and this appointee would
serve in that office until the next
general election.
The reason for the proposal
Whitelaw said, was because the
interest in elections is so low at
this time of the year.
Albert Stone, Central Board ad
viser, moved to table the proposal
until next meeting by which time
the by-laws could be reviewed.
Whitelaw said he received only
one applicant for ASMSU Busi
ness Manager. That application
was from John Ulvila.
Bob Morgenstern, chairman of
dance committee, asked Central
Board to approve signing a con
tract with the Hi-Lo’s and the Si
Zentner Band for an April 21 ap
pearance. Central Board approved
this contract which calls for a com
bined concert and dance.
Paul Ulrich, ASMSU president,
read letters from President Newbum and Robert Pantzer, financial
vice president, in responses to the
tennis court recommendation.
President Newbum’s l e t t e r
stated that the existing six courts
would be resurfaced “ assuming we
have sufficient funds.” Both let
ters stated there are definitely no
funds to build new courts.
Jerry Agen, chairman' of public
relations committee, reported the
resignation o f John Montegna as
m o v i e s presentation chairman.
Agen said this committee chair
manship is set up to rim through
more than one ASMSU administra
tion.
Agen also reported the resigna
tion of Carol Spaulding, Alumni
Relations Committee Chairman.
Agen suggested sending a proposal
to Planning Board that this com
mittee by revised or thrown out.
Public Relations Committee is
planning for a parent’s day on
campus February 25 for all par
ents of under graduates at MSU.
Events scheduled for that day are
visits to lectures, Aquamaids, a
basketball game, and Masquers. A
banquet will be given for parents
and students.

The Four Freshmen, popular
singing group, will present two
XVi hour performances on Thurs
day, January 19, at the University
Theater, according to John Datsopoulos, ASMSU vice president.
The two concerts will bg pre
sented at 7:30 and 9:30. The re
cording group is part of the
ASMSU Dance Committee program
for the year, Datsopoulos said.
A versatile group, The Four
Freshmen present an act which is
not limited to vocalizing, Datso
poulos said. The group can blow,
strum or thump seven instruments.
Bob Flanigan sings the top voice,
plays trombone and doubles on
string bass. Ross Barbour is
master of ceremonies, sings tljird
voice and plays drums and trum
pet. Ken Albers, the bass voice
of the group, plays trumpet and
mellophone. Bill Comstock sings
second voice and plays guitar. Mr.
Albers and Mr. Comstock also ar
range and compose many of the
numbers used by the group.
Mr. Barbour and Mr. Flanigan
are original members of the group.
Hal Kratzsch left in 1953 and was
replaced by Ken Errair. Ken left
three years later to form his own
combo, and Ken Albers stepped
into take his place. Don Barbour
left the group in 1960, and Bill
Comstock now holds down ^the
spot.
The •group was first discovered
as a potential recording group by
Stan Kenton in 1950, Datsopoulos
said. They first conceived their
distinctive style in 1948 at the
Arthur Jordan Conservatory of
Music in Indianapolis, Ind. Initi-

Triangle Elects
New Officers
The freshman dorms elected
Hew representatives to triangle
this week.
In North Corbin basement: Mary
Ann Marsh, chairman; Mary Ann
Shugrue, reported. North Corbin
first: Pam Morris, chairman; San
dra Crosby, reporter. North Cor
bin second: Carolyn Patterson,
chairman; Linda Wood, reporter.
North Corbin third: Dolores Wha
len, chairman; Elaine Edwards, re
porter.
Brantly basement: Patsy Knox,
chairman; Marral Kirk, reporter.
Brantly second west: Geraldine O’
Brien, chairman; Margaret Wilcox,
reporter. Brantly second east: Delores Sager, chairman; Linda
Whipple, reporter. Brantly third
east: Loy Ann Pennington, chair
man; Peggy Vandekop, reporter.
Brantly third West: Charlotte M cIver, chairman; Peggy Kem, re
corder.
Corbin first: Barbara Young,
chairman; Sharon Tramer, repor
ter. Corbin second: Lynn Eyer,
chairman; Eleanor Bennett, re
porter.

POM POM GIRLS— Suzie Frizelie and Karen Upshaw lent their aid
to boosting Grizzlie spirits and the winning score at the DenverMontana game last night. The Grizzlies walloped the Denver team
61 to 44. Miss Frizelle and Miss Upshaw are sophomores serving
their second year as Pom Pom girls.

ally, the quartet called themselves
The Toppers but changed the name
to The Four Freshmen just before
their professional debut in Ft.
Wayne, Indiana.
Tickets are on sale at the Lodge
desk for -$1.50 for each perform
ance, Datsopoulos said.

MSC To Host In
Debate Tourney
Lowell Nelson and Jerry Cun
ningham will compete in the Trea
sure State Debate Tournament at
Montana State College, Bozeman,
this weekend.
The six round-debate propo
sition Nelson and Cunningham
will discuss is “ Resolve: that the
United States should adopt a pro
gram of compulsory health insur
ance for all citizens.”
About 10 schools have been in
vited to attend the tournament.
Some Schools are from out of
state.

Modern Dancers
Plan New Group
An organizational meeting for a
modern dance group will be Wed
nesday in Room 104 of the
Women’s Center at 7 p.m.
Students must have completed
one semester of Beginning Modern
Dance or have had sufficient back
ground in other dance forms to join
the group.
The organization will eventually
become a chapter of Orchesis, a na
tional dance honorary.

World News Roundup

Cuban, Soviet Dismissed From Uruguay
MONTEVIDEO, Uruguay (AP)
— The Cuban ambassador and the
first secretary of the Soviet Em
bassy here are being expelled from
Uruguay as persona non grata un
welcome, a high government source
said Thursday night.
They presumably were linked
with pro-Castro demonstrations
and street fights that led to a gov
ernment raid Wednesday on Com
munist headquarters and the ar
rest of 139 persons.
Propaganda for the Fidel Castro
regime and demonstrations in his
behalf have penetrated deep into
Latin America and have intensi
fied here since the United States
broke diplomatic relations with
Castro Jan. 3.

M ontana M ay Get
New Constitution

transfer its duties to the Agricul
tural Department.
Without dissent, the 38 Demo
crats, 17 Republicans and 1 Inde
pendent okayed printing o f five
bills introduced earlier, setting
them up for the debate stage.
These bills would ban all but su
pervised public displays of fire
works, set penalties for failure to
give up a telephone line in ah
emergency, continue the $20 non
resident fee for deer and antelope
hunting, authorize use of yellow,
orange, red or a combination of
these colors for hunting clothes
and authorize 22 counties to levy
an additional four mills beyond
statutory 16-mill limit for general
operation.

Flem m ing Favors
H elp for the A ged

HELENA (A P )— A convention
to rewrite Montana’s 71-year-old
constitution was asked in one of 34
measures introduced Thursday as
the House for the first time held
a three-part session.
^The convention proposal spon
sored by Reps. Charles Cerovski,
D-Fergus, and William R. Beam,
R-Yellowstone, would go to the
public for a vote in November
1962.
Approval then would lead to a
complete revamping of the state’s
basic law, i with the final product
subject to ratification at the polls.

WASHINGTON (A P) — Out
going Secretary of Welfare Arthur
S. Flemming Thursday rang down
the curtain on the White House
Conference on Aging with a plea
for the federal government to help
retired people pay their medical
'bills.
Flemming’s plea put him 'in the
middle of two opposing views
which had generated most of the
conference friction.
He said he would like Congress
to set up a broad program for
pooling federal and state tax
money to buy health insurance for
older people from private compan
ies.

New Bills Exceed
Two Years A go

Six Catholics Dismissed;
Haitians Excommunicated

HELENA (A P )— The number of
bill introductions in the Montana
Senate reached 60 Thursday, 41
ahead of the chamber’s introduc
tion pace two years ago.
The Senate got 21 bills Thurs
day, among them one to abolish
the Hail Insurance Board and

VATICAN CITY (A P ) — 'The
ConsistoHal Congregation of the
Roman Catholic Church announ
ced Thursday that “ all those re
sponsible” for expulsion of two
Catholic bishops from Haiti had
fallen under automatic excom
munication.
Excommunicated persons are

denied the sacraments of the
Church.
The bishops and the four priests
were expelled on orders of Presi
dent Francois Duvalier, w h o
charged they were social and po
litical “ subversives.”

Bill Proposed to Set Day
Speed Limit at 70 M.P.H.
HELENA (A P ) -— A Montana
daytime speed limit of 70 miles
an hour is called for in proposed
legislation.
The bill would set the 70 m.p.h.
limit for the hours from one half
hour before sunrise to half an
hour after sunset.
By statute, Montana has no dayime limit, a nighttime speed limit
of 55 m.p.h., and a top speed across
construction or repair projects of
35 m.p.h.

Calling U . .
Individual Sentinel Pictures are
being taken in T.V. Bldg., 9 a.m.
to 11:30 am . and 1 p.m. to 3:30
p.m.
L.S.A., Sunday, 5:30 pm ., Luth
eran Center, Speaker, Dr. Frank
Roberts, Mental Health Clinic.
Wesley Fireside, Sunday, special
speaker on current religious phil
osophy, Sunday, 5 p m . Rev. Her
bert’s residence, 636 Eddy.
Esperanto Study Groups, A d
vanced class, Sunday, 2 p m ., Com
mittee Room 2; Beginners’ Class,
Monday, 12:30 p.m., Committee
Room 2.
Canterbury, Sunday, 6 p.m.,
supper; 7 p.m., evensong.
Sadie Hawkins dance, Saturday
from 9 to 12. Yellowstone room.
BANNER ACCOMPLISHMENT
MOSCOW (A P )— Several So
viet military men have been
awarded medals and the Order
of the Red Banner for defusing a
one-ton W orld' II German bomb
which had lain undetected in cen
tral Moscow! until last October.

W orld University Service Mav
Receive No More IFC Funds
By SUE LINTZ
Interfratemity Council is con
sidering withdrawing it’s support
of World University Service, Mike
Curran, vice-president, said.
WUS, established in 1919, is
dedicated to assisting university
communities t h r o u g h o u t the
world. Last year the University
devoted a spring weekend to rais
ing money for the support of WUS.
An all-University effort raised
$1,220. WUS uses this money in
meeting needs in the fields of stu
dent lodging and living, student
health, educational activities and
facilities and individual and emer
gency aid including grants, loans,
and scholarships.
The council believes that in view
of the rumored slash in the Uni
versity budget request, MSU will
have more immediate need for
money that, under the WUS pro-

gram, would g o t o another
country.
Curran says that IFC is “ look
ing out for the best interests of the
fraternities” in their proposed
withdrawal of support. He said
the fraternities and sororitise
give all the support with no recog
nition for their efforts. Curran
addfed WUS is a worthy cause but
fraternities dislike competing for
contributions in the traditional
Chinese auction.
IFC believes the auction should
be replaced or at least changed so
the second high bidder wouldn’t be
made to pay in addition to the
highest bidder.
In the past, Greek weekend has
followed WUS weekend and, Cur
ran said, it has been a “ flop” be
cause the Greeks are “ burnt out”
after their support of WUS.
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Objections
Made to Movie
By JACK GILLULT
Next week the Army ROTC students will be shown a con
troversial movie entitled “Operation Abolition” concerning the
student riots against the House Un-American Activities Com
mittee in San Francisco, May 12-14, 1960.
On those days a group of about 200 college students and
other people from the University of California at Berkeley
rioted against the House committee. Several policemen, spec
tators and demonstrators were injured, fire hoses had to be
used to disperse the demonstrators and 68 (news sources dis
agree as to the number.) students were charged in court with
disturbing the peace and resisting arrest.
Disagreement arises as to whether the group was Com
munist or Communist-inspired. After the riot, Judge Albert
A. Axelrod dismissed the charges against the students and
said they were “clean-cut American college students.” And
58 of the students signed a statement of defiance saying: “No
body misguided us. W e were led by our own convictions.”
Yet the Judge also said that “at no time did I condone
their conduct,” and the riot “was instigated by Communist
subversives.” J. Edgar Hoover and a number of Congress
men have issued statements saying the riots were definitely
Communist-led.
Another disagreement arises. Who started the violence?
Newspaper accounts at the time said the students started it.
Yet an article in the November Reporter magazine said the
police deliberately turned fire hoses' on students seated on
the floors and corridors of the City Hall. A story in the Jan
uary Christian Century also claims this.
The sheriff of San Francisco County said, “There was no
act of physical aggression on the part of the students.”
Disagreement also arises as to whether the movie is a true
account of what happened at the riots. The Reporter maga
zine said the movie was “edited deliberately” with “separate
sequences . . . run together . . . to give the impression of mob
action.”
A member of the House committee staff, William Wheeler,
has admitted there were distortions in the movie.
The Saturday Evening Post said, however, that “for once
the facts are pictorially recorded for all to see!” The National
Review also recommended it.
The movie, which will be shown to the ROTC students
Monday, Tuesday and Thursday next week, is not open to the
public. There is not enough room to accommodate both Uni
versity students and the public.
Perhaps a public showing of the movie could be arranged
some place at the University where accomodations are larger?
The University Theater would be adequate.
After reading letters in the Missoulian and listening to
student comment on it, there seems to be enough interest to
warrant a public showing of the movie.

Editorial Camera . . .

20th-CENTURY PROBLEM—Back in 1960, when students and
faculty actually walked to classes, the problem was to route them
around the grass. In this space-age year of 1961, the problem seems
to be keeping: them from driving: across it. What will be next?
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Turner, K AT,
Missoula Grab
First Victories
Missoula, Kappa Alpha Theta,
and Turner grabbed the first vic
tories of the double-elimination
bowling tournament this week.
Missoula defeated North Corbin,
1360 to 1211 and Kappa Alpha
Theta downed Corbin, 1224 to
1163. Turner Hall won by for
feit from Brantly.
Captains of the teams are Mis
soula—Rita Le Piane, North Corbin
—Marilyn Mowatt, Kappa Alpha
Theta — Dennie Leary, Corbin —
Pete Johnson, Turner — Janet
Wynne, and Brantly-Mary Rippto.
Five members constitute a team.
Marilyn Mowatt bowled the high
game Wednesday afternoon ofJ79.
Miss Mowatt also bowled the high
game series consisting of two lines
with a score of 333.
Thej tournament will continue
Monday at 4 p.m. with Missoula vs.
Turner, North Corbin vs. Brantly,
and Delta Gamma vs. Alpha Phi.

Y ou r U niversity

By FRANK WALSH
Montana State Legislature has construction of buildings. If the
proposed bill passes, the legislature
before it bills that would change
the assessing of students for the would have to accept full respon
puropse of liquidating bond issues sibility for meeting the building
needs of the university system, ex
which finance academic buildings.
One bill would limit the use of
cept dormitories. In the past the
student fees to pay for dormitories
legislature has been circumvented.
and structures for extra-curricular
One bill would declare building
activities. Another bill would re
fees not a part of tuition. This bill
strict student housing fees to dor
would almost declare powerless
mitory construction.
the law “ tuition shall be free to
all students who have been resi
Student Building Fees
dents of the state for not less than
The Montana Legislative Coun
one year preceding their admission
cil, in a report to the thirty-seventh
in any part of the university of
legislative assembly on higher edu
cation, said “ the assessment of a Montana.”
building fee against students at
Case In Court
any unit of the University of Mon
The State Supreme Court, in
tana for academic buildings is
State vs. State Board of Education,
tantamount to a tuition charge and held that this provision does not
is inconsistent with the principles bar the state board from collecting
EARTH IS TILTED
of public education.”
a fee to create a fund with which
The axis of the earth tilts at
John Dale Russell, director of
to build a student union building.
23 Yz degrees from the perpen
the Center for Study and Develop
The court added, however, “ If
ment of Higher Education said
the proposed building was for the dicular.
“ . . . the policy of supporting housing of classrooms, study rooms,
higher education by student fees is
library facilities, and the like,
completely contrary to the policy
necessary space for the imparting
GUARANTEED
followed by public education at and the acquiring of instruction,
other levels.
we might not be disposed to hold
ANTIFREEZE
“ Support out of public pocket for
so . . .”
education, at any level, is justified
Because of special exemption by
solely on the grounds that a public
statute, the assessing of such fees
benefit is provided that is equal is not legally a tuition charge; how
CHECKS CASHED
to or greater than the cost to the ever, in the decision mentioned
taxpayer.”
above the Supreme Court discussed
Authorized to Improve
the definition of “ Tuition” and
TUNE UPS
In 1947 the state board of edu
suggested that a charge made
cation was authorized by statute to against students for financing a
“ acquire, erect, equip, enlarge and building used primarily for in
S & H GREEN STAMPS
improve 19 different kinds of
struction might well be considered
buildings. These include dormi
“ tuition.”
tories, health service buildings,
classroom, and laboratory buildings,
LOTS OF TUBES
SINGER’ S
libraries, field houses and student
Sales of toothpaste, cosmetics,
union buildings.”
SERVICE STATION
pharmaceuticals, foods and other
The board finances these facili
products in collapsible metal tubes
901 South Higgins
ties with receipts from “ (1) stu
set a record of 1,150,000,000 units
dent building, union and other in 1959.
special fees; (2) net income from
residence halls and other facilities
and (3) other income in the form
H A V E A PERMANENT
of gifts, bequests, contributions,
federal grants, income from land
FOR YO U R STYLE
grants or other property, 'receipts
from athletic contests and collec
tion of admission and other charges
MODERN
for the use Of facilities.”
The board is also authorized to
BEAUTY SCHOOL
borrow money and issue bonds by
the above sources of income.
For the Finest in Hair Styling
Estimated Building Costs
University buildings authorized
CALL . . . LI 3-7722
or constructed during the present
biennium will cost no less than
Next to the Wilma Theater Building
$11,444,633, according to the Legis
lative Council report. At least $4,264,000 of this amount will come
primarily from student building
fees.
Another bill was introduced last
week and would slow down the

N O W thru SAT.
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Who’s Guilty?
By TOM FLAHERTY
Dear to whom it may concern:
I am enrolled in a course called,
The Development of Western Civ
ilization.
It is a fun course with lots of
really slick assignments and lec
tures.
But now, my heart is heavy. For
I can not do one of the funniest
assignments. ■ The nice man in
that lecture place told us to get
some maps and make dots all over
them.
Well, I ran right to the book
store to get map 18036. I said
to the bookstore lady, “I ran to
the bookstore to get map 18036.”
And the lady said, “ Someone
bought all the copies, of map 18036,
so I can’t sell you any.”
Since then, I have heard that a
student is selling the maps. I
have looked high and low for him,
but I cannot find him. My grief
is great, but I’ll keep looking.
The assignment has been post
poned until the nice lady at the
bookstore gets some more maps.
I only pray that the nice student
who took all the maps finds a nice
place to keep them.
Yours mapless,
A frustrated dot drawer.
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KINGDOM COME- and
WHEN LOVE IS YOUNG*
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C O L O R b y DE LUXE

ALSO

SilLF PINT

___________ H i

a full helping of FAMILY FUN!

Sunday— Monday-^—Tuesday— Wednesday

— Jerry Lewis
AS

(A Jerry Lewis Production)

Ed W ynn J udith A nderson
HenbySilva
RobertHutton

Count Basie

■>,w«w

Band featuring Joe Williams

A nna M aria A lberghetti as "The Princess*

Predated by Jeny lewe« Armour Producer-Eratu P. Gbduan ■ f i i m w4 Directed by FrankTuMia T c r t T M T / V M /\I> *
<**j*a Lj’ P*-'1, r -**r - NrwSoogi by HarryWama aadJirl ffm li A Pri— raat ffiluw 1 E C H N I G O L O R

FEATURE TIMES
SUN.-WED.
FRI.-SAT.
Young Jesse James: 3:10-6:10-9:05
Shepherd: 3:30-6:50-10:10
Cinderfella: 2:00-4:35-7:30-10:30
Half Pint: 2:00-5:25-8:45
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4Jacquline’ Named to Fame
For Inaugual Ball Bedlam
Editor’s Note: The Kaimin staff
wishes to take this opportunity to
present to MSU students our unan
imous choices for the 1961 Hit
Parade. Vocal groups on campus,
with an ear to future requests,
might do well to rehearse these
numbers in advance. The first
three songs are taken from the
wires of the Associated Press and
were released by the advisory
committee for the presidential in
augural balls. The last, with due
apologies to the A.P., was written
in a rare idle moment by Zena
Beth McGlashan, Kaimin business
manager.
Here’s what w e’ll be singing
after Jan. 20 . . .

. . . AND A BRISK BREEZE— This scene taken on
Diamond Mountain near Missoula seems to typify
winter in Montana. This weekend University skiers
will leave with skies, poles, fancy boots, high hopes
and a great deal of bravery for the annual Ski Week
end at Big Mountain. Ski Weekend each year hearalds
the beginning o f extensive winter sports opportunities

for University students and residents o f the surround
ing area. Ski enthusiasts travel to Big Mountain,
Diamond Mountain, the Bob Marshall ski area or to
that tricky knoll up there, on the north edge of the
ranch. Other winter sports lovers skate, ride sleigh,
build snowmen or just take it easy in front of a roar
ing fire.

,

Digging Up Old
Bottles
Appeals to U Anthropologists
By GLENN UPTON
MSU students are offered four
fields of specialization in Anthro
pology: archaeology, the study of
past human life; ethnology, science
of living groups; linguistics, study
o f primtive speech and physical
anthoropology, the study o f race,
I origin and development of man.
Anthropology is under the com
bined department of Sociology,
Anthropology and Social Welfare.
University anthropologists have
extensive excavations at Maj.
James Owen’s Fort, located near
Stevensville, and have uncovered
over 600 specimens there. Some
o f these items include wagon parts,
plow and disc parts, dishes, bot
tles, toys and bones, Carling I.
Malouf, associate professor of an
thropology, said.
Many of the bones were from
pigs, chickens, sheep and cattle Mr.
Malouf said. This indicates do
mestic animals were the main
source of meat he explained. The
fort was inhabited between 1851
and 1916.
The anthropologist said the Uni
versity has made excavations in
many states, but mainly in South
Dakota, North Dakota, Colorado

Cast Chosen
For Pixie Play
w

Aquamaids will combine a&ouch
of Never Never Land and a sprink
ling of Tinker Bell’s pixie dust
when they present their adaptation
O f Sir James Matthew Barrie’s
‘{Peter Pan” scheduled for pro
duction the first week of May.
Cast members chosen last night
are Peter Pan, Sue Lintz; Wendy,
Sara Blackburn; John, Sandy
Croonenberghs; Michael, J a n e
Stout; Tiger Lily, Patsy Shea; Cap
tain Hook, Sheila Roffler; Smee,
Marilyn Mowatt; and Tinker Bell,
Kitty Van Vliet.
Miss Lintz is writing the script
from Walt Disney’s motion pic
ture of “ Peter Pan.” Kay F. Selde,
instructor in the health and physi
cal education department, is plan
ning the choreography for “Peter
Pan.” Bud Wallace, coach of the
MSU swim team, is the advisor of
aquamaids.
Jerry Sammons will lead a group
of aquamaids in a series of in
terpretations to set the mood be
fore each act of the water show.
The production will feature four
acts divided into a series of scenes.

and Wyoming. The department
also has the only anthropology
agency with a contract with Yel
lowstone National Park.
Of the approximately 325 stu
dents taking anthropology courses
this quarter only 23' are majors.
Mr. Malouf said a few years ago

there were only three or four an
thropology majors.
Graduates usually work with
state and federal departments.
Several graduates become teachers
while many are employed by large
oil companies and industries with
overseas agencies, Mr. Malouf said.

JACQUELINE
Jacqueline, Jacqueline, Jacque
line,
She is charming, she is sweet
Jacqueline, Jacqueline, Jacque
line,
When she smiles w e’re at her
feet.
Jacqueline, Jacqueline, Jacque
line,Loves to read and study books
Jacqueline, Jacqueline, Jacque
line,
She has a mind as well as looks.
She rides to the hounds, she sails
the sounds
Takes pictures and she paints
She speaks a dozen languages
With no complaints.
Jacqueline, Jacqueline, Jacque
line,
She’s as lovely as rose.
Jacqueline, Jacqueline, Jacque
line,
She’s First Lady the whole world
knows.
LADY BIRD
I keep my eyes on the skies with
my dreams about Lady Bird
Her radiant glow is there I know;
It always gleams, about Lady
Bird.
This lady fair with gracious air
Never leaves my mind.

Who could guess such loveliness
Would be my fortune to find?
My heart takes flight at the
sight
•
Of my bright Lady Bird
To catch the ray of her gay
etheral charms.
It’s so hard to describe her—
Maybe “ angel” is the word,
For Heaven conferred all its
wonders
On Lady Bird.
NEW FRONTIERS
Our country’s spirit will prevail
Opening new frontiers.
With trust in God w e shall not
fail.
Opening new frontiers.
Amefica! America! Land o f the
pioneers
Ever free and strong we will
march along
Opening new frontiers.
CHORUS:
W e’ll make the world a better
place
Opening new frontiers.
America! America! Hope of the
future years
We are on our way to a brighter
day
Opening new frontiers, opening
new frontiers.
HIDING IN THE NEW FRONTIER
We’ll march along and sing our
song
Opening new frontiers.
We have great hope which won’t
last long
Opening new frontiers.
We owe what we have to dear
old pa
And Bob and Ted and lovely ma.
Our Jack owes his courage to
his hair
So keep the barbers out of his
lair
And sing his praises far and
wide
While opening new frontiers.
When he is done w e’ll want to
hide
Somewhere in the new frontier.

Ike’s State o f Union Speech
Draws Cheers, Dismissal
Psychiatry Finally Considered
WASHINGTON (A P ) — Many
Republicans cheered it. Many
Democrats dismissed it. President
Eisenhower’s final State of the
Union message drew that predict
able reaction Thursday.
A typical GOP description came
from Rep. Leslie C. Arends, R-Ill.
“ A, valedictory comparable to
George Washington’s Farewell Ad
dress,” said Arends.
A typical Democratic descrip
tion came from Rep. John E. Moss,
D-Calif.
“ About what.'one would expect
from Mr. Eisenhower,” said Moss.
Arends, assistant House Repub
lican leader, amplified his de
scription: “ It is an inspiring mes
sage— one of encouragement and
one of challenge.”
Moss elaborated on his reaction:
“ It reflects much of the attitude
which dominated his administra
tion. It expresses neither the ur
gency of the moment nor a grasp
of the significance of the chal
lenges confronting the entire free
world.”
Rep. Charles A. Halleck of In-

Worth Shown B y
Attainments List
Mortar Board is compiling a list
of attainment by University stu
dents and faculty during the last
two years, Tina Bohlinger ,Mortar
Board secretary, said yesterday.
The list will include the major
scholarships awarded to Univer
sity graduates and students during
the last two years, Miss Bohlinger
said. The published books and
articles written by MSU professors
in the last two years will also be
on the list.
The compilation is a means of
“ showing the wor.th of the Uni
versity,” Miss Bohlinger said, and
will be available for publicity
purposes.

diana, the Republican H o u s e
leader, said Eisenhower’s message
demonstrates “ how well he has
kept faith with the American peo
ple and left to his successor an
America far stronger than it was
eight years ago.”
But Rep. Thomas E. Morgan,
D-Pa., chairman of the House
Foreign Affairs Committee, said,
“No one facing the world situa
tion as it exists today can point
with pride to our accomplish
ments.”
The Senate was in recess and
did not hear the message, which
was read to the House by a clerk.
Nevertheless, reaction from the
Senate came swiftly.
Sen. Leverett Saltonstall, R Mass., said the message should re
move “ distorted characterizations
of the United States” which he said
may have resulted from “ the in
evitable harshness of a political
campaign.”
Sen. J. William Fulbright, D Ark., chairman of the Senate For
eign Relations Committee, said he
agreed with Eisenhower that in
ternational problems are still with
us.
“ In fact,” Fulbright said, “ they
are more critical now than at any
time since World War II.”

Four Students Campaign
For Business Manager
Election of a new business man
ager of ASMSU will be Tuesday,
Jan. 24, Ed Whitelaw, chairman of
elections committee, said.
George Draffin, Jack Benton,
Jack Oswald and Morris Tucker
are the candidates. The two can
didates who get the most votes will
then enter the general election.
The position has been vacant
since last week when Virgil Bon
resigned “ because of a heavy
academic load.”

Important in W orld of Religion
By The ASSOCIATED PRESS
The stranger at the gate was
considered an enemy at first. But
once he got inside, the house, he
seemed to belong there. In fact,
he finally was recognized as a
life-long, important member of the
family.
That, in short, is the tale of
psychiatry’s entry into the house
hold of religion.
Despite the cold reception, and
psychiatry’s own unfriendly atti
tude in the beginning, the field is
widely regarded today not only as
being in basic harmony with the
church, but as having had its ac
tual origins there.
Noted theologian - philosopher
Paul J. Tillich, of Harvard Uni
versity, has traced this strange
relationship, pointing out that a
fundamental of both Christianity

Metal Industrialist
Elected to Office
HELENA (A P )— John Bley of
Nye, who has the only chromeproducing plant in the NorthAmerican Continent, is the new
president of the Mining Associa
tion of Montana.
The general manager and vice
president of the American Chrome
Co. succeeds Fred Burnett of Gar
rison.
Others elected Wednesday night
are H. F. Johnson of Butte first
vice president, Charles A. McKin
ley of Philipshurg second vice
president, Burnett chairman of the
executive committe, Victor Szidon
of Trident vice chairman, Stanley
Lane of East Helena Legislative
Committee chairman, John Taber
of Darby vice chairman and W.
G. Maloney of Butte secretarymanager.

and psychiatry is “the doctrine of
acceptance” of imperfect man.
While this concept stemmed
from Christ, he says its signifi
cance was neglected in much re
cent theology until psychiatry
helped restore it.
“The good news that he vyho
feels unworthy of being accepted
by God can be certain that he is
accepted had been buried under
doctrinal rigidity and ardity,” he
says, even though it was at the
heart of Jesus’ teaching.
But then, he adds, along came
the psychoanalytic pattern, with
its non-judging “ acceptance o f the
mentally disturbed” to jolt the
weight of Christianity back to its
basic emphasis.
“ Present theology can say again
that acceptance by God of him
who ig not able to accept himself
is the center o f the Christian mes
sage,” Dr. Tillich says.
Strangely, he notes, this redis
covery by the churches was stim
ulated by a man who spurned re
ligion,
Sigmund Freud, even
though Freud carved psychoanaly
sis out of material intrinsic to the
faith he disowned.
Not only theolpgians, but also
many psychiatrists have noted
this curious kinship.
Dr. Earl A. Loomis Jr., profes
sor o f psychiatry and religion at
Union Theological Seminary, says
that Freud, despite his jabs at re
ligion, actually came close to the
Bible’s central teaching in stres
sing man’s “ psycho-somatic unity.”
Freud saw, Dr. Loomis points
out, that “man’s whole life is of a
piece,” that “ man lives with his
whole being,” that “ inwardness, as
opposed to outwardness, is im
portant,” that “ rules and regula
tions are less significant than love
and self-discipline.”

Denver U’s Withdrawal From
Skyline Triggers U Changes
MISSOULA (A P )— Two changes
and possibly more are planned for
Montana State University’s 1961
grid schedule as a result of Denver
Universitys’ withdrawal from Sky
line football competition.
Athletic director Jiggs Dahlberg
said Denver’s date to play the
Grizzlies at Missoula, Oct. 14, will
be tentatively filled by Idaho State
College. If ISC can’t make it then,

MSU Bowlers
Practice Now

CRASH—Ron Quilling, Montana’s 5-foot, 10-inch guard, and an
unidentified Denver University player continue to fight for control
of a rebound after both players had crashed to the floor. This type
of hustle paid off for the Grizzlies last night as they downed Denver
61 to 44 in Montana’s first home conference game of the season.

The M SU Bruins W ill Play
UBC Twice This W eekend
The MSU Bruins hockey team
will play two games agianst the
University of British Columbia this
weekend.
The first game of the series will
be in Vancouver Friday evening.
UBC will transport the Bruins to
Chillawack, a small town 60 miles
from Vancouver, for the second
game.
The 15 man travelling squad will
be coached by Jack McCauley and
A1 Craig this weekend and Cam
McCullum and Jerry Sinclair will
act as business managers.
The players have been practicing
every night from 10 to 12 and Sin
clair said they should be in good
shape for the game.
Some o f the players making the
trip include Jerry Sinclair, goalie;
Mac Fenton, Paige Comis, Ken
Anderson and Malcom Broatch,
defense and Jack McCauley, A1
Craig, Ed Sibbald, Cam McCullum,
Ron Smith and Wayne Krykwo
forwards.
The Bruins w ill be wearing new

Grizzlies And U of Utah
Swap 1961 Football Dates
SALT LAKE CITY (A P )— Uni
versity of Utah’s football team yes
terday swapped 1961 dates with
MSU and added New Mexico to
its schedule.
The action filled a date left open
when Denver University dropped
football this week.
Utah Athletic Director Bud Jack
said in a message from Pittsburg,
where he is attending an NCAA
meeting, Utah w ill play at Mis
soula, Oct. 21 and at Albuquerque,
Nov. 4. New Mexico’s Lobos had
not been on the Utah Schedule.

uniforms during the series. The
uniforms are maroon and white
with MSU diagonally across the
front.
The Bruins have been guaran
teed $350 to play the series and
should be able to meet expenses,
Sinclair said.
INTRAMURAL
BASKETBALL
C LEAGUE
January 13, 1961
Times
Teams
4 p.m. Roadrunners vs. Falcons
5 p.m. Elrod vs. Ox Wrecks
January 14, 1961
9 a.m. Harry’s Gang vs. Aces
Up
10 am . Chow Hounds vs.
Sprouts
D LEAGUE
11 a.m. Chief Motel vs. Frogs
1 p.m. Cadets vs. Olympians
2 p.m. Double Dribbles vs.
Pansies
3 p.m. Duniway vs. Loggers
E LEAGUE
January 16, 1961
4 p.m. Bitterrooters vs.
Unknowns
55 p.m. Clods vs. Titans
U. S. WELL OILED
Americans use about 780 gallons
of petroleum per person each
year, about 13 times the amount
used by the average person in the
rest of the free world.

The MSU bowling team is con
tinuing to practice Tuesdays and
Thursday in preparation for a re
turn match with Montana State
College.
The return match is not sche
duled yet, but the two teams have
a written agreement for four
matches each year, two each at
Bozeman and Missoula, accord
ing to Vincent Wilson, faculty ad
visor.
In the first of the four game
series, fall quarter, the University
team won, taking a travelling
trophy from MSC. This trophy
will be retired after one team has
won it four times.
The student sponsored, MSU
team will enter two tournaments
this year, Wilson said. They will
enter the State Intercollegiate
Bowling Tournament at either
Great Falls or Bozeman and the
North Western Intercollegiate Re
gional Games tournament at Pull
man, Wash. No date has been
set for either tourney.
The bowling team w ill have to
go to Central Board for money
to finance bowling trips, Wilson
said. Last year Central Board al
located $500 to the team, but he
said the team should not need that
much this year.
Fred Chapman with 207 has the
highest average and Jeff Easbey
with 206 is a close second. Tony
Craft 195, Doug Jacobsen 192 and
Jim Larson 186 round out the top
five averages.

M A R SH A L L
SK I * A R E A
OPEN
Sat. & Sun.— 10-4
Wed. & Thurs.— 1-4:30
Call LI 9-0534 if other
reservations are desired.

Got a Car?
Steal One
Then
And Enjoy Your
Last Snack
A t The

SPARKLE

Tastee Freez

Laundry-Cleaners

Highway 93
T onight

LAUNDROMAT

or

10% Cash & Carry
Discount
On Dry Cleaning

For the Best in
Dairy Products

O P E N
8 a.m. to 7 p.m. Mon. thru Fri.
8 a.m. to 6 p.m. Sat.

Com m unity
Cream ery
Ph. LI 3-3173
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Tomorrow Night
A fter the Game
and
Bring
An
Accom plice
Along

they will meet the Grizzlies at
Missoula Nov. 4.
The other switch involved the
University of Utah, originally
slated to play at Missoula Nov. 4.
That date has now been moved

forward to a previously open
weekend, Oct. 21.
Dahlberg said that he and Dr.
Early Lory, faculty athletic repre
sentative, had made the arrange
ment following telephone calls to
the two schools involved. Lory is
attending the NCCA meeting in
Pittsburgh and Wednesday con
firmed the schedule shifts to Dahl
berg by phone.
The Denver game on Oct. 14 had
been planned as the climax to
1961’s homecoming celebration.
Bob Higham, alumni secretary,
said that whether or not Idaho
State plays here Oct. 14, no firm
date could be scheduled for home
coming until spring when the
alumni exceutive committee meets
in Great Falls.
“ We were lucky w e could fill
our schedule so fast,” Dahlberg
said. “ Ordinarily it would have
been a lot tougher to find desir
able teams as most football sched
ules are made up three or more
years in advance.”

M en’s Intram urals
Largest U Activity
The men’s intramural sports pro
gram, which had 1735 participants
last year is the largest activity on
campus.
The program is open to all men
except those inelligible for Physical
Education classes, said Ed Chinske,
the director of the program. Stu
dents may not participate in any
intramural sport in which they
have a varsity letter, he said.
Finance for the program comes
from student association funds.
These funds cover the cost of
equipment, supervisors, officials,
trophies and other expenses.
Chinske said that an addition to
the intramural program this year
would be a wrestling tournament.
Any person or organization in
terested in entering wrestlers must
Sign up by Jan. 31.
Winter quarter action finds stu
dents indoors on the hardcourt.
The basketball program is the larg
est with 52 teams in six leagues.
A tentative date for the skiing
meet has been set for Feb. 5.
Chinske said that all men who are
interested must sign up at the
Health and Physical Education of
fice by Jan. 27.

SLEIGHRIDES
and

HAYRIDES
RELIABLE DRIVER
Phone:
LI 9-1245 DAYS
LI 2-2405 EVENINGS

C learance!
Fam ous Im port

SKI
PANTS

3 9 95

Were $52.50
per pair, NOW.

The imported stretch ski pants with a world-wide
reputation and the choice of champions! Tailored
by the best designers from the finest wool-nylon
blend gabardine. Zip closure pockets.- In beauti
ful ski-slope shades of Sunshine Yellow, Winter
Green, Aqua, Sky Blue, Royal Blue, Forest Green,
Blue, Green, Wine, Beige, Gold, Coral, Red, Rust,
and Black. Wide selection of women’s^ colors and
sizes . . . limited men’s. Buy now at once-in-aski-time savings!
SKI SHACK

Sports Shop

street floor

Com ing T uesday . . A
Huge Shipm ent of *

WEBFOOT
'A Sweaters
'A Skirts
^ Pants

. . . at low, low Sale Prices!
SHIPMENT ARRIVES JAN U AR Y
17TH. CHECK THE D A IL Y
PAPER FOR DETAILS!

Montana’s Grizzlies beat an icecold Denver team 61 to 44 in a slow
moving, sometimes ragged game at
the Field House.
The Grizzlies were led by big
Steve Lowry, who scored^ 20 points
and pulled down 17 rebounds. The
6-7 center was more than the Pio
neers had expected as he domin
ated the backboards and was a de
fensive standout. Ten of Lowry’s
points were from the free throw
line.
Bob O’Billovich, Grizzly guard,
followed Lowry in scoring with 13
points. Dan Sullivan, 6-6 forward,
went pointless the- first half but
came back with 11 points in the
second half.
Tim Zezie, 6-4 forward, scored

10 points for high point honors for
the losers. Guard Tom Hollis
scored seven and center Bob Grinstead six for the Pioneers.
The game was never in doubt
for the Grizzlies, who scored six
points before Hollis found the
bucket for the Pioneers.
Montana pulled away to a 23 to
12 lead with a little over five
minutes remaining in the first half,
and Denver never came within ten
points to the Grizzlies during the
remainder of the game.
Montana’s zone defense befud
dled the Denver squad, particularly
in the first half when the Pioneers
got only five shots from within
the free throw area.
The low halftime score, MSU 29,
DU 16, showed how cold the two

W eekend Games Expected
T o Separate Title H opefuls
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

Potent Utah and darkhorse Colorado State University have
the home floor advantage this weekend in games that are ex
pected to separate the title hopefuls from the also-rans in the
Skyline Conference basketball chase.
Utah and 6-9 Billy McGill should have an easy time with
New Mexico and Denver, tabbed as two of the Skyline’s
basketball chase.
Underrated C-State is expected
to have its hands full with Brig
ham Young’s Cougars and last
year’s runnerup, Utah State, but
victories would give the Rams a
big boost toward a first division
finish.
BYU 1-0 goes to CSU tonight
while Utah State 0-1 is a Wyom
ing 0-2.
In tomorrow night’s full slate,
Denver is at Utah, Utah State at

CSU, Brigham Young at Wyoming
and New Mexico at Montana.
U t a h ’s defending champions
were impressive in their confer
ence opener last week, sinking the
Utags 85-70.
C-State’s Rams displayed a tra
ditionally rugged defense to spill
sophomore-laden Denver 72-59 and
BYU trimmed Montana 74-66. In
other games, New Mexico beat
Wyoming 71-64 after the Cowboys
had lost to Denver 81-66.

teams were from the field. Almost
half of Montana’s points at the half
were from the free throw line.
The Pioneers opened the second
half with a full court man to man
defense, but went back to a regu
lar man to man defense when this
proved ineffective.
Denver went back to full court
press during the last few minutes
o f the game, but Montana guard
Ray Lucien’s stop and go ball

’T ips Meet Lobos
Here Tom orrow
The Montana Grizzlies will play
host to the New Mexico Lobos in
their third conference clash to
morrow night.
Lobo coach, Bob Sweeney is
having trouble finding a fifth man
for his squad. The Lobos have
four positions filled, but need
another forward to go with AllSkyline candidate, Francis Grant.
Monday night the Grizzlies take
on nonconference rival Idaho in
Missoula.

and the Pioneers cleared 37 from
the boards.
The victory evens Montana’s
conference record at 1-1. Denver
is now 1-2.
Montana
FG FT PF TP
Sullivan ......... 5
1
1
11
Roberts ........... 0
1
0
10
L o w r y _______ 5
10
5
20
2
Quilling __
1
2
6
OBillovich ___ 6
1
3
13
2
Riley ............... 0
0
0
Miller ......
0
3
1
3
Hendricks ....... 3
0
0
6
Lucien ............. 0
2
1
2

handling again ruined Denver’s de
fensive attempt.
Denver’s press wasn’t at any
time successful in preventing Mon
tana from bringing the ball down
the floor.
The game was mostly a defen
sive battle containing a few sloppy
moments when the two teams took
turns stealing the ball from each
other.
The Grizzlies biggest margin Was
the final score although they led
by 16 points most of the last ten
minutes.
Montana had a 38.3 percentage
from the field and Denver 34.6.
The Grizzlies grabbed 39 rebounds

Denver •
FG
Reynolds ____ 1
Vizie’ ......... ..... 5
__ 2
Grinstead
Hodge .... ........ 2
H o l l i s _______ 3
Mohrman ____ 1
Dixon .........
1
M u m m a______ 1
Emory ..... _ ... 1
1
Baxtrom

Outmanned New Mexico
Beat by Utah Redskins
SALT LAKE CITY (A P )— The
Utah Redskins poured through 68
points in the second half Thurs
day night and swamped outmanned New Mexico 111-66 in a
rough Skyline Conference basket
ball game.

FT
0
0
2
0
1
2
1
2
0
0

61
PF TP
1
2
5
10
3
6
4
4
2
7
1
4
0
3
2
4
2
2
1
2
44

YOU CAN SAVE $$$ AT
W INTER

r a ii

Monday, Jan. 16

Terrific savings on our regular name brand merchandise for the welldressed college man . . . an opport unity to correlate your budget with
the latest in fine styling and skillful tailoring.

R eceive a FREE
“ Grizzly” Check Book Cover __

Selected Group Suits
$37.00

Sportshirts
Selected Group % off

Others
20 to 50% off

Others
20 to 33% % OFF

Selected Group Topcoats
$22.00

Colored and White
Shirts
Reg. $4.50
1 for $2.95
2 for $5.25

With Each New Account
at the

SO U TH SID E N A T IO N A L B A N K
O F M ISSO U LA
South on Highway 93

Others
20 to 50% off
Slacks
20 to 50% off

All Sweaters reduced 1 /3
Car Coats and Jackets
Reduced as high as 50%

Your book of ThriftiChecks will be one of your most
important possessions throughout your college
years.
It will help keep your personal finances in order —
give you an accurate record of your college expenses
— provide proof of bills paid.
_ThriftiChecks are priced for college budgets — just
a few cents per check. No minimum balance
required. Your name printed on each check FREE!

SO U TH SID E N A T IO N A L
O F M ISSO U LA

BANK

AMPLE FREE-PARKING
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LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

By Dick Bibler

‘Last Bridge’
Here Tonight
“ The Last Bridge,” starring
Maria Schell, will be shown at the,
University Theatre tonight at 7:30,
Waldo Wallaby, ASMSU Films
Committee sub-chairman, said to
day. „
The international prize winning
film will be the first movie to be
shown at the theater utilizing the
new sound equipment, Wallaby
stated.
Selected as one of the ten best
films of 1957, by Time and News
week magazines, “ The Last Bridge”
is the suspenseful story of a
woman doctor in World War II
who is taken prisoner by the Ger
mans and forced to tend the
wounded enemy. Inevitably she
is drawn to attempting to escape
from her captors when she hears
the cries of the wounded among
her own countrymen. Her di
lemma is pathetically human and
involves the morality of the medi
cal code and her own instinct for
survival.
Wallaby cited “ The Last Bridge”
as the kind of motion picture that
wins critical and public praise
wherever it is shown because of
the great emotional impact in the
picture.

Mrs., Not Miss As AW S President
It’s now a Mrs., not a Miss, who
heads the women’s activities at
MSU. The former Donna Arnst,
president of AWS, joined the mar
ried ranks during the Christmas
holidays.
The new groom is Bill W. Mott,
a mathematics major from Salt
Lake City. Mrs. Mott will retain
her office as president of Associ
ated Women Students.
Unusual as it may seem, Mrs.
Mott isn’t the only married student
who has recently held an office at
MSU. There are other instances
of married students in office, with
the men outnumbering the women.
Mrs. Joyce Hall, a mother, has
been a member of Judicial Coun
cil for two years.
In 1947 the Kappa Kappa Garri-

ma’s had a married president, Mrs.
Bernice Schutrop Nelson.
Brad Dugdale, chairman o f Ju
dicial Council, is married and was
so when elected.
Bob Higham in 1958 carried out
the duties as ASMSU business
manager while married.
More recently, John Bennitt,
editor of last year’s Kaimin, was
married while in office.

New Study Group
Now Organized
A Craig Hall Christian study
group, planned last quarter, was
organized this week.
The interdenominational group
is sponsored by Wayne P. Van
Meter, assistant professor of chem
istry. It was formed in conjunc
tion with the Intervarsity Christ
ian Fellowship.
The group will begin with the
life of Christ in Mark. Study of
Christ’s life w ill continue through
the quarter.
Meetings will .be in the Com
mittee Room in the Lodge Monday
from 8 to 9 p.m.

MORE WIVES NOW WORK
Most of the growth in the em
ployment of wives and mothers
has come about during t h e last
two decades.

It’s P arty Tim e
Y ou911 find everything
you need for that
evening get-together

Twin burger
j

b a r -s -q

With French Fries
at the

F A IR W A Y
D R IV E IN

SUPER M ARKET
434 N. Higgins
Open all day Sunday
Evenings ’til Midnight
FILM

South on

BEVERAGES

Highway 93

At M SU—
Everyone,

EVERYTH ING IN MUSIC

. BAKERS'

ffliwc Q&flUt

but

Serving the
your University!

EVERYONE

The Fabulous

reads the

Four

Montana Kaim in

Women Vote For
Ten New Mortar
Board Members

Freshmen
Stars of

YOU CAN

Capitol Records

SELL!

Appearing at

U N IV E R S IT Y
THEATER
JAN. 19, 1961
7:30 and 9:30
$1.50 Per Person

Students who have no time for
radio or off-campus papers
are, nevertheless, K a i m i n

START THE N EW YE A R RIGHT!

Be on Time!

room furniture, your best con
tact with the MSU student

If your watch is not dependable and
needs repairs, take it to

body is through classified and
display advertising in the —

for fast, guaranteed repair service.
“ The store that caters to student trade.”
located in the Florence Hotel Building
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SELL!

SELL!

readers. W hether you’re sell
ing used gym towels or living
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How About a

W O R D E N ’S

musical needs of

Junior women will get a chance
to aid in the selection of Mortar
Board members Monday, accord
ing to Tina Bohlinger, Mortar
Board secretary.
Lists of junior women eligible
for Mortar Board will be sent to
the women’s living groups on Mon
day, Miss Bohlinger said. Each
junior woman may vote for 10
women.
Each faculty member
may also vote for 10 women..
If a junior woman does not get
a list, she may contact any Mortar
Board member, Miss Bohlinger
said. The lists are due at the
Lodge desk Wednesday.
The voting is a preliminary con
test to aid Mortar Board mem
bers in their final selection of next
year’s members, Miss Bohlinger
said.
Eligibility for the girls placed
bn the preliminary voting list is
based on grades. The final selec
tion by Mortar Board members is
determined by scholarship, leader
ship and service to the Univer
sity, Miss Bohlinger said.

INN NEEDS WAITRESS
A girl is needed to work in the
College Inn as a waitress, accord
ing to Dave Rianda, Student Union
program director.
•
Applicants must have had at
least a 2 point average fall quarter.
The job will include evening work
except on Sundays.

through
the
Kaimin
columns

MONTANA KAIMIN

Actor Discovers ‘Psycho’ Good
Cure for Flop-Type Neurosis
By BOB THOMAS
HOLLYWOOD (A P )—Tony Per
kins may have flipped his wig in
“ Psycho,” but he’s finding that
the sensational film is therapeu
tic for his psyche.
It’s like this, doctor. You see,
he and the movies weren’t meant
for each other. He suffered a trau
ma whenever a film of his failed
to light up the box office, which
happened distressingly often.
Oh, he had his periods of ela
tion when a film would do well,
but then the flop neurosis would
recur. The runaway hit of “ Psy
cho” wiped out his problem and
now he even has a healthy Oscar
syndrome.
But let him take the couch and
tell his own case history:
“ It was true; I actually felt
guilt-ridden. I thought that may
be I was kidding myself, that
maybe the movies just weren’t my
medium.
“ That’s why it’s so great to be

First Session
O f Leadership
School Begins
Thirty-two students are attend
ing the annual MSU School for
Administrative Leadership.
Five federal agencies, two Mon
tana agencies, and one each from
Idaho and South Dakota are repre
sented, according to E. A. Atkin
son, director o f summer session
and extension.
This is the first of two. onemonth sessions. The second ses
sion will run from "Tan. 31 to Feb.
24. Thirty-four students have
registered.
The staff is composed 'o f seven
professors from various depart
ments.
Arnold Bolle, associate
professor of forestry is chairman.
Included on /fhe staff are Ed
Dugan, professor of journalism;
Thomas Payne, chairman of the
political science department; Olaf
Bue, professor of journalism; Ralph
McGinnis, chairman of the speech
department; Harold Tascher, pro
fessor of sociology; Mr. Atkinson
and Mr. Bolle.
The school is designed to assist
the experienced junior and mid
dle-level administrative officer in
developing the skills, attitudes, and
knowledge of human relations usu
ally possessed by the superior ad
ministrative officers.
Classes are being conducted
weekdays in the Forestry building
from 9 to 11 a.m. and from 1 to
5 p.m.

associated with something that is
headed for an $ 18-million gross,
It is the most-seen black-andwhite picture of all time; only the
big color epics surpass it.
“ Naturally the credit goes to
Alfred Hitchcock. But I think the
cast contributed to its success, too.
I think ‘Psycho’ with unknowns
would have been a good,hit, but
I don’t think it would have been
the smash that it is.”
Perkins is now so boyishly con
fident that he predicts an academy
nomination for himself.
Win or lose, Perkins feels a new
bouyancy in his career. He just
finished a film with Ingrid Berg
man and Yves Montand in France
and is picking and choosing for
his next one. He said Hitchcock
is looking for another one they
can do together, though not neces
sarily “ Psycho Strikes Back.”
MISS REYNOLDS TO GIVE
WEEKEND CELLO RECITAL
A cello recital by Florence Rey
nolds, associate professor of music
w ill be given at the Music Recital
Hall Sunday at 4 p.m.
Miss Reynolds will be accompan
ied by , Rudolph Wendt at the
piano.
Numbers include “ La Folia” by
Marais-Gendron, “ Sonata for Cello
and Piano” by Debussy and “ So
nata, Opus Eight, for Cello Solo”
by Kod&ly.
FREE BRIDGE LESSONS IN
LODGE FOR CARD PLAYERS
Bridge lessons will begin Tues
day at 7:30 p.m. in the Silver Bow
Room or the Lodge, according to
Mary Lou Cpllins, chairman of
Games Committee.
The lessons are free to students
and faculty and will continue
throughout the quarter on every
Tuesday evening, Miss Collins said.

Brantley Lost Out
In WRA Tourney
Against N. Corbin

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

North Corbin defeated Brantley
in the first round of the WRA
single-elimination volleyball tour
nament last night with scores of 12
to 7 and 10 to 6.
The third game of the elimina
tion round was played by Corbin
and Alpha Phi. Each team won
once, and play was stopped four
minutes into the deciding game
because of illness. The game w ill
be finished later.
Turner w ill meet North Corbin
and Kappa Alpha Theta will meet
the winner o f the Corbin-Alpha
Phi game Tuesday in the semi
finals to determine the teams to
play for the championship.
Referees for the last nights game
were Josie Blutt and Judy Thomas.
Volleyball manager is Vicki Arnberg.

Directory of Mont.
Broadcasters Out
The third edition of the “ 1961
Directory of Montana Broadcast
ers” has been published and is be
ing distributed to all radio and
television stations in Montana.
Herbert D. Seiter, acting director
of the Radio-Television Studios
and assistant professor o f journal
ism, compiled the material for the
43-page booklet.
Mr. Seiter said the information
included in the booklet was sup
plied hy the management of radio
and television stations.
The booklet contains all the
radio and television stations in
Montana, addresses of the stations,
technical information, owners and
personnel of the stations.
Mr. Seiter said that advertising
agencies and anyone interested
may receive a copy.

“AFTER BRIEF OPSgpVATlCN, I THINK I’VE FOUNP THE
BOTTLENECK IN YOUR. PLAN TO IMPROVE 'rOUR 5TUDY |V\B1TS*

Free Lecture
Christian Science Reveals the Door to Life More Abundant
by

Miss

Sylvia

N.

Poling,

C.S.B.

Friday

January 13, 1961
Music Recital Hall, University Campus

W ILM A

MICE VERY PROLIFIC
One pair of house mice has
about 60 young per year.

N O W THROUGH WED.

S om e w om en
n ev er g iv e a
n a m e ...ju s t a
ph on e
n u m b e r ...

Friday afternoon ___________ 1-4:30 p.m.
Saturday & Sunday___10 a.m.-4:30 p.m.
Student Rates— $1.75

METRO-GOLDWYN-MAYER presents

Skiing is expected to be good with 10-18 in. of hardpacked snow.

ELIZABETH TAYLOR
LAURENCE HARVEY
EDDIE FISHER

For further information call LI 9-7761

•NJOHN O'HARA'S

BUTTERFIELD ( 0 1

Put More Fun Into
Your Life— Try Dancing

the story of the
glamor girl
who wakes up
ashamed!
-starring

W e teach Latin and American
Ballroom Dances.

DINA MERRILL

SCHEDULE of PERFORMANCES

"*TRO/& 0 / ?

FISH ’N CHIPS

f C \\
I I I I
I II I
V y

MILDRED DUNNOCK
BETTY FIELD
JEFFREY LYNN
KAY MEDFORD
* SUSAN OLIVER

ROBERT’S
CINEMASCOPE

Highway 93

8:15 pjn.

First Church o f Christ, Scientist, of Missoula Invites You to Attend

SCH O O L O F D A N C IN G

W H IST L E ST O P
D R IV E IN

Arizona

Skiing Conditions This W eekend

Two art exhibitions, one of oils
and the other of stitchery, are on
display this month in the Fine Arts
building.
The oil exhibitions, the work of
Aden Arnold, professor of art, are
being shown on the first floor.
The stitchery is a traveling exhi
bition by Mrs. Jane Gehring of the
University of Oregon in Eugene.
It has been exhibited on the west
coast, and is now displayed on the
second floor of the Fine Arts
building.

O N L Y 65*

Phoenix,

DIAMOND M OUNTAIN— 23 miles N.E. of Missoula
on Highway 20

Two Art Exhibits
Now on Display

NOT TO MENTION
GARLIC BREAD AND
A DELICIOUS DIP
PLUS FRENCH FRIES

of

Member of the Board of Lectureship o f The Mother Church,
The First Church of Christ, Scientist, in Boston, Massachusetts

DIAMOND MOUNTAIN
C T Z^TTlV Ti^1
1 N\ J

By Dick Bibler

Tonight, and other week nights, at
7:10..and..10:00
Tomorow at 4:40— 7:35— 10:10
Sunday at 1:10— 4:05— 7:00— 9:55

You will be taught by skilled instructors to
dance perfectly with any partner.

•
•
•
•

Next Attraction

have more fun out of life
for increased popularity
for increased self-confidence
and for relaxation

SPENCER TR A C Y
FREDRIC MARCH
GENE K E LL Y

Register today at 1327 Arthur Ave. (across from Jumbo Hall)
Phone LI 3-6671

SPECIAL STUDENT OFFER

10 LESSONS for $10

in Stanley Kramer’s Sizzling Three-Ring Circus

"INHERIT THE W IND"
Friday, January 13,1961
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M erger Protest
Suffers Failure

Wanted— Sentinel? Kaimin Photogs

LIVINGTON (A P ) — A group
protesting a proposed railroad
merger planned a campaign with
$2 bills to indicate the impact of
the railroad payroll in Livingston
on Dec. 30.
The plan fell through when the
two Livingston banks were able
to obtain only $10,000 in $2 bills.
Wednesday Webb Sullivan, pub
lic relations chairman o f the L ivingston-anti-merger committee of
railway workers, claimed banks
deliberately suppressed issuance
of $2 bills to prevent their use in
protesting the merger of the North
ern Pacific; Great Northern; Spo
kane, Portland and Seattle, and
Burlington railroads.
Sullivan contended that an inter
locking directorate between the
First Bank Stock Corp. and the
NP brought an agreement to. sup
press the bills in the Livingston
area. The bank corporation owns
stock in one of two Livingston
banks.

Khrushchev Calls
P arty Chief Liar
MOSCOW (A P ) — P r e m i e r
Khrushchev has bawled out the
Communist party chief in <the
great grain-producing Ukraine for
lying about corn production, warn
ing, “ You will pay for this lack
o f leadership.”
The premier then suggested that
farmers be taught to operate trac
tors and combines instead of im
porting professionals from thou
sands of miles away for a harvest
lasting only 15 days. This sug
gestion could have a tremendous
effect in boosting Soviet agricul
ture production.

Applications for Sentinel and Board reported that Venture will
Kaimin photographer are still have a non-fiction, poetry, and
open, according to Frank Walsh, short story contest for the spring
Publications Board chairman.
Venture.
Tom Farrington and Miss R.
There will be a $60 first prize
Adler applied for the positions but and $40 second prize in each di
a motion to table any decision on
vision Goddard said.
these positions was accepted.
Judith Rogers was recommended
WIVES ARE TOILERS
to Central Board for associate edi / Almost one-third of all married
tor of Sentinel, Walsh said.
women living with their husbands
Venture delegate to Publications are employed outside the home.

OUR GREAT

JANUARY

ICLEARANCE
...

m

bpo rtsw earI

REDUCED

PERFECT FORM— Grizzly guard Larry Riley loops the ball right
over Pioneer Tom Hollis during the second half. Waiting under the
basket is Dennis Hodge (10), a Denver guard, and Ron Quilling (14),
a Grizzly guard. Long range accuracy ran the Grizzly score up early
in the game, never giving the Pioneers a chance to catch their breath.
— Kaimin Photo by Rolf Olson

10% to 40%

SAVE

Singcsr’s

PANTS

January Clearance Sale
NEW
N EW

PORTABLES
CABINETS

from
from

59.50
89.50

O W *6°® and *8°®l

terms

SINGER SEWING CENTER
215 E. BROADWAY

Regularly $8.95 and $10.95

PHONE LI 9-1612

SKIRTS

GRAND OPENING
1961 ‘Foreign Film Festival’

N O W *6®o

Friday, Saturday, Sunday— Jan. 13-14-15-8 p.m.
' r '* t * V
"R ich in co m e d y an d m e lo d ra m a as V
w e ll as d eep philosophical th o u g h t . ••
a th o ro u g h ly exciting f ilm ."

I

Jngmar Bergman s

7K

mumH

‘ Up the Creek’

L O S T : Sm all b o y ’s red sn ow pants
and black overshoes near W om en ’s
Center. Call 9-7707.
45c
THE L A S T B R ID G E w ith Marla Schell
is a great m otion pictu re. See it to 
nigh t at the U niversity T heater at
7:30.___________________________________ 44c
FO R SA L E : F ou r parachutes, 28 fe e t
w ith red and w hite panels. M issoula
A erial S erivce, LI 2-2841.___________ 46c
E X PE R T T ypin g, duplication . L I 3-6515
_________________________________________ tf
LO ST—D elta Sigm a Phi p in and Spur
charm in blue B a lfou r b ox . L ost b e 
tw een Field H ouse and L .A . $10 re
w ard. C on tact K aim in Business O f
fice;___________________________________ 46c
W A N TE D : B a b y sitting in m y h om e, 2
blocks from u n iversity. Call LI 93476. 521 E ddy after 3:30.
46c

8 — M O N TAN A K A IM IN

N O W *1500
Regularly $24.95

ALSO TO BE PRESENTED
JAN. 27-29

Classified Ads

Regularly $8.95

JACKETS

— B osley C ro w th m r, N . Y * Timms

HEAVE HO— Grizzly 228-pound
center, Steve Lowry, overwhelms
his 185-pound opponent, Lance
Emory (33), on the rebound. Quick
ball handling thrilled the crowd
and applause broke out numerous
times for both sides.

C O N T IN U IN G
THIS
WEEK FEATURING

FEB. 10-12

‘The Cranes are Flying’

MARCH 10-12

‘ Oscar Wilde’
MARCH 31-APR. 1-2

‘He Who Must Die’

FEB. 24-26

‘ Children of Paradise’
SERIES

APR. 14-15-16

‘Rosemary’

TICKETS . . Adults $6.00 Students
Single Admission A ll Seats $1.00

$4.50
720

R O XY THEATRE

Friday, January 13,1961

COATS FURTHER
REDUCED One
Fine all wool
self trimmed —
regularly to
$52

Group

$34

